
Ships and cranes at the Red Hook Container Terminal are visible 
from the new Brooklyn Geenway bike path on Columbia Street and 
the gate at Van Brunt, Hamilton and Summit.

Cruise ships are visible from several western street ends; and 
visitors on foot or bicycles can get close to the ships by entering the 
gates at Bowne + Imlay Streets or Pioneer + Conover Streets. Do 
not drive in.

VValentino Park has spectacular views of the Upper Bay.  Fishing and 
launching of hand-powered boats is allowed.  The Red Hook 
Boaters offer free summer kayaking here.

TThere are two esplanades east of Valentino on private property:  
From just east of Pier 41 (Van Dyke Street) there is a small beach 
(no swimming, fishing or boating allowed), a boardwalk, and a 
landscaped garden that wraps around the Waterfront Museum 
Barge  to the back of Fairway Market past some old trolleys and on 
to the Beard Street Pier.  You can buy food at a small Fairway café.  
Further east, IKEA has created a striking ribbon of park with varied 
landslandscaping and seating, gantry cranes they preserved from the 
Todd Shipyard and views of the Erie Basin tugs and barges. A New 
York Water Taxi runs between IKEA and Wall Street, Manhattan. 

Columbia Street has a bare-bones esplanade with benches 
overlooking Gowanus Bay.  Fishing is allowed at the southern end 
of the pier after the bend in the road.
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Red Hook is a mixed-use neighborhood home to a containerport, 
several tugboat companies, a significant number of manufactur-
ing businesses, the second largest housing projects in the city and 
a burgeoning arts scene.  For architectural tourists, Red Hook has 
a deliciously varied built environment dating to the early 1800s 
with stone warehouses, brick townhouses, a large cement grain 
terminal, frame buildings, and some of NYC’s few remaining cases 
of fof front and back houses sharing the same lot. 

For those researching the neighborhood, a caution: many vintage 
maps and engravings illustrate developer plans, not physical re-
alities.  The name “Red Hook” once described a much larger area 
encompassing today’s Carroll Gardens and Columbia Waterfront 
District. Current Red Hook has been whittled down to a peninsula 
one mile square, bounded on water on three sides and the loom-
ing BQE and Hamilton Avenue traffic on the other.

The presence of so much water has defined Red Hook’s history to 
this day:  Seagulls frequent the main drag; port cranes, ships and 
tugs are visible from many street ends; and residents new and old 
often have that waterfront thing: waterfront people, like moun-
tain people, are an independent and colorful lot; geography cuts 
them off and makes them this way.  Tenacity and eccentricity 
define Red Hook.

Most small stores are owner-operated and reflect a personal 
vision. Many goods will be home made, the food is likely artisanal 
(to the point of chickens and greens raised in Red Hook).  A bar 
may have bands, a knitting circle, run a stoop sale or sell house-
wares.  Store hours vary by season and from store to store, so you 
should consider the store hours listed here to be suggestions and 
confirm before you come—or adopt the seaside attitude of going 
with the flwith the flow.  Another property of waterfront neighborhoods is 
insularity, and here you can find bar conversation acting as if 
Manhattan, and maybe the rest of Brooklyn, didn’t exist. All of 
this makes Red Hook great staycation material.

The pace of development since 2002 is such that many on-line 
maps and aerials are out of date as large waterfront parcels were 
razed to make an IKEA, a cruise terminal, and the rubble field at 
the site of formerly iconic Revere/Sucrest sugar refinery.  Red 
Hook is defying the recession with the opening of about a dozen 
storefronts in 2008 and 2009, a containerport on the rebound and 
new investment by the city. Red Hook, so often the exception, is a 
special plaspecial place to visit.
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http://www.panynj.gov/doingbusinesswith/seaport/html/red_hook_container.html
http://www.brooklyngreenway.org/
http://www.nycgovparks.org/sub_your_park/historical_signs/hs_historical_sign.php?id=13125
http://www.redhookboaters.org/rhb_home.html
http://www.waterfrontmuseum.org/
http://www.fairwaymarket.com
http://www.ikea.com/us/en/store/brooklyn
http://www.hughesmarine.com/index.php?option=com_chronocontact&chronoformname=erie_basin_form
http://www.nywatertaxi.com/


Red hook
history
• Red Hook was once largely water or marsh.  You could row from 
Erie Basin to what is now Coffey Park.  This accounts for many 
flooding cellars today.  

• Until the 1840s the big names in Brooklyn Heights had their 
farms here. 

•• 1840s thru 1880s: Red Hook’s first real estate boom.  Then as 
now, the waterfront drives the frenzy.  Two man-made bays are 
built, Atlantic Basin and Erie Basin.  Latter is terminus for barges 
from the Erie Canal which bring huge amounts of Midwestern 
goods.  Warehouses, granaries, mills, refineries, piers and 
shipyards are constructed to hold and process these goods. Related 
factories spring up and much of the street grid in the western part 
isis laid out.  Red Hook is highly urbanized by the 1870s; most brick 
homes here predate brownstones inland.  By this time, Red Hook’s 
physical face is established where a striking mix of uses, scale and 
wealth cohabitate.  The built environment ranges from shanties 
and stout merchant homes to massive industrial buildings with 
patches of wild land.

• 1920s-1950s:  Red Hook gets a tough reputation.  Poverty and 
crime bloom due to overcrowding, economic bustle and waterfront 
corruption. During the 1920s, a crash in international shipping 
strands hundreds of Norwegian seaman who raise a shanty town 
near the foot of Columbia Street.   This swells into a Hooverville 
during the Depression and is cleared in the 1930s when Robert 
Moses builds a park and playground.  Al Capone gets his start in 
RedRed Hook, and his famous scar, before moving to Chicago. WWII: 
shipyards boom. Todd, where IKEA is located, employs 20,000 
workers. The dark 1950s movie “On the Waterfront” is about Red 
Hook.   

• 1970s-1980s: NYC hits the skids, and Red Hook even more so 
since most shipping is moved to the new NJ containerports, and 
subsequent Port Authority plans for a containerport here condemn 
land but then don’t deliver a port. The Port Authority holds onto 
piers for some twenty years without using them, so Red Hook 
decays in from the water’s edge, becoming a no-go area for most 
New Yorkers by the late 80s.

•• In the early 1990s, the Port Authority sells piers along the 
southern edge of Red Hook. Erie Basin comes back to life, and small 
scale manufacturers, marine businesses, and artsy homesteaders 
begin refurbishing spaces along the water and inland.  By 2000, 
the word “waterfront” is real estate gold in NYC, and the rush is on 
to buy here.  Buildings are torn down; buildings spring up; and a 
Fairway Market, IKEA and cruise terminal are all approved during a 
3 3 year period.  Smaller retail venues, most with a strong personal 
style, open. This trend continues despite the recession begun in 
2008.  As was the case over a hundred years ago, spots of wild land 
remain.  Here you can find a nationally reviewed restaurant next to 
an empty lot.

Hoogaars v. botter
See two of the fishing vessels in the fleet, the hoogars Windroos 
and the botter Janus Kok.  Windroos’ stern makes it safer in a 
following sea than the Janus Kok.

AAt least  four vessels (Sterre, Vrouwe Cornelia, Pieternal, Wylde 
Wytse)  are over a century old, two  are over 90 (De tijt zal het leeren 
and Hoop en Vertrouwen), and two others (Windroos and Janus 
Kok) are around 75.

For more info, David Evershed has written extensively in English on 
flat-bottoms.  See The Dutch Motor-Barge Book.  

2009 is the year of the Hudson Quadricentennial, “the Quad,” or the 
400th anniversary of Henry Hudson discovering the area.  This year, 
NY state and city are reconnecting with our New Amsterdam roots.  
We join the effort here.  

TThe Dutch named this peninsula—“Rood Hoeok” (Red Hook) 
referred to the red soil and pointy shape—and moved in right 
away.  Our Rapelye Street is named for the young Rapelje couple 
who married during the ship crossing the Atlantic and gave birth 
to the first European child in the colony.  Seabring and Van Dyke 
Streets are named for Dutchmen who installed tidal mills nearby.  
We owe the Dutch words such as stoop and cookie, and waterfront 
plaplace names like Kill van Kull and Fresh Kills which incorporate the 
Dutch word for channel “kill.”  Russell Shorto’s lively book “The 
Island at the center of the world” resurrects our lost Dutch history 
and contends that NYC is the tolerant, polyglot, commercial center 
that it is thanks to having been Dutch first. (eg, if we hadn’t been 
Dutch, we would be more like Boston.)  Dutch seafarers colonized 
the globe, and much nautical English comes from the Dutch:

Sun 9/13/09 5-7pm Meet Dutch Flat Bottom Fleet
Atlantic Basin, Brooklyn Cruise Terminal, south side of Pier 
11. Enter by foot at Pioneer Street or by car via Bowne 
Street.

Plat bodems
IfIf you pronounce plat bodems right, it sounds like “flat bottoms,” 
which the barges need for the shallow Dutch tidal and canal 
waters.   The zwaarden, leeboards, replace a keel or centerboard 
and pivot up and down as needed.  Zwaarden and  plat bodems 
allow the boats to settle nicely onto a sand beach like the ones in 
this photo.  Dutch boat design influenced us well into the 19th 
century, and the Dutch Flat Bottom boats visiting Atlantic Basin in 
SepSeptember 09 are reminiscent of barges that were docked there in 
the 1850s.

Tjalk v. aak
Enjoy the beautiful rounded shapes of these boats; visualize their 
resemblance to wooden shoes.  Look carefully and differences 
emerge.  Some barges tjalken (pronounced as . . . “chaw lick en”) 
carried cargo, and others aaken (ah ken) fished and hurried the 
catch to market.  Others on display are subsets of these two:  the 
skutsjes and poon are types of tjalken, and the botter is a fishing 
boat.

LLemmeraak
Lemmer is the name of a port on the Ijsselmeer, hence an aak from 
Lemmer, in the same manner that a Friendship sloop is a design 
originating in Friendship, Maine.

Hoogaars v. botter
TTwo fishing vessels here, the hoogaars Windroos and the botter 
Janus Kok reflect different stern design:  Windroos’ raised stern 
makes it safer in a following sea than Janus Kok.

Four vessels (Sterre, Vrouwe Cornelia, Pieternal, Wylde Wytse)  are 
over a century old, two more (De tijt zal het leeren and Hoop en 
Vertrouwen)  are over 90, and two others (Windroos and Janus Kok) 
are around 75.

SSome Dutch barges carried cargo along inland waterways tjalks 
(pronounced as two syllables . . . “chaw lick”), and others fished 
and hurried the catch to market, aaks.  Some types in this visiting 
fleet are subsets of these two:  the skutsjes and poon are types of 
tjalken, and the botter is a fishing boat
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www.portsidenewyork.org

PortSide NewYork created this guide.  PortSide is 
a non-profit developing diverse programs about 
water and the waterfront.  We speak for what can 
be done on and with the bluespace, NYC’s vast 
water space.  We work on waterfront access, jobs, 
arts, recreation, history and policy.  Our 
ambassador and home base is a repurposed oil 
tantanker the Mary A. Whalen. PortSide advances a 
new vision for sustainable, multi-use 
development of NYC’s waterfront.

Visitor’s Guide by PortSide NewYork. Design by Mark 
Gewerth; mark.gewerth@gmail.com, Going Dutch text by 
Will Van Dorp of Tugster and Henry’s Obsession.

http://www.spts.nl/deelnemers_eng.php
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Dutch-Motor-Barge-Book-Motorizing-1900-1950/dp/0953223116
http://www.amazon.com/Island-Center-World-Manhattan-Forgotten/dp/0385503490
http://www.brooklyncb6.org/_attachments/2009-09-13%20EDC%20PortSide%20Dutch%20Vessels%20in%20Atlantic%20Basin.pdf
http://tugster.wordpress.com/
http://henrysobsession.wordpress.com/


services

Parks and Museums

47  Metal and Thread (artisanal jewelry, housewares, hats, ephemera in fabric & metal)     398 Van Brunt Street     Hours:  vary 
48  OB Hair Salon (hair salon)     324 Van Brunt Street     Mon.-Thu.  9:30am.-7pm.  Fri.  9:30am.-8pm.  Sat.  9am.-8pm.  Sun.  9am.-5pm.
49  Pier Glass (glass blowing studio, classes, seminars, glass sales)     499 Van Brunt Street #2A     Hours:  vary 
50  Pioneer Superette (superette and deli)     324 Van Brunt Street     daily 7am.-10pm.
51  Red Hook Bait Shop (bait/tackle, hot dog stand, delivery to local piers orders $10+)     320 Van Brunt Street, side entrance on Pioneer     Mon.-Sun.  7am.-8pm. 
5252  Red Hook Lobster Pound (fresh lobster, reservations recommended)     284 Van Brunt Street     Fri.  12pm.-7pm.  Sat.  12pm.-7pm.  Sun.  12pm.-6pm.     
53  Sculpture Garden at 414 (outdoor rental space for parties, BBQ, events up to 100 people)     414 Van Brunt Street     
54  Space 414 (art gallery, event rental, up to 40 people)     414 Van Brunt Street     
55  Stop One Supermarket (superette)     368 Van Brunt Street     Mon.-Fri.  8am.-8pm.  Sat.-Sun.  8am.-9pm.
56  Tiburon (hand made clothes, bags, toys)     392A Van Brunt Street     Thu.  4pm.-7pm.  Fri.-Sun.  12pm.-7pm.
57  Ullmann's Wine & Liquor (liquor store)     329 Van Brunt Street     Mon.-Sat.  8am.-11pm.
5858  Liberty Sunset Garden (garden center, driftwood planters, waterfalls)     204-207 Van Dyke Street     Mon.-Fri.  9am.-6pm.  Sat.  9am.-8pm.  Sun.  10am.-11pm.
59  Saipua (soaps, flowers)     147 Van Dyke Street     
60  She Weld Metalwork Studio (metalwork classes, commissions, gifts)     151 Van Dyke Street     weekends & appointment
61  Wolcott Deli Grocery (Bodega - deli)     51 Walcott Street     24/7

62  PortSide NewYork (water-themed non-profit)     aboard tanker Mary A. Whalen, Pier 9B, Red Hook    by appointment     
63  Waterfront Museum Barge (1914 wood Lehigh Valley RR barge)     290 Conover Street, Red Hook Garden Pier     Thu.  4pm.-8pm.  Sat.  1pm.-5pm.
6464  Valentino Park (fishing pier, handpowered boat launch, lawn/trees)     Ferris and Coffey Streets     
65  Coffey Park (lawn/trees, flowerbeds, benches, basketball)     Dwight and Verona Streets     
66  Red Hook Park (outdoor pool, ,soccer, basketball, track, baseball, more)     Bay Street     
67  Red Hook Pool (outdoor public pool)     155 Bay Street     daily  7am.-8:30am.  11am.-2:45pm.  4pm.-6:45pm.  7pm.-8:30pm. 

68  New York Water Taxi (ferry stop)     ferry stop at IKEA, One Beard Street     check  www.nywatertaxi.com  for changing hours+fares
69  Red Hook Post Office (US Post Office)     615 Clinton Street     Mon.-Fri.  8am.-5pm.  Sat.  8am.-1pm.
7070  Sovereign Bank (bank)     498 Columbia Street     Mon.-Thu.  9am.-4pm.  Fri. 9am.-5pm.  Sat.9am.-1pm.
71  Chase Bank (bank)     79 Hamilton Avenue     Mon.-Fri.  8:30am.-6pm.  Sat.  9am.-3pm.
72  Long Island Community Hospital (LICH) (hospital)     Hicks St./Atlantic Ave.   nearest major emergency room
73  South Brooklyn Health Center (ambulatory health care facility, walk-in, pharmacy)     120 Richards Street    Mon.-Fri.  8:30am.-5pm.
74  Hilton Checks Cashed (check cashing, phone cards, Western Union)     283 Van Brunt Street     Mon.-Fri.  8am.-5pm.
7575  Red Hook Library (public library)     7 Walcott St. at Qwight St.     Mon./Wed./Fri.  9am.-6pm.  Tue.  1pm.-8pm.  Thu.  1pm.-6pm.  Sat.  11am.-3pm.
  

1  Latin food carts (Latin American food)     Red Hook Park Bay & Clinton Streets     weekends only
2  Defonte's Sandwich Shop (sandwich take-out)     379 Columbia St     Mon.-Sat.  breakfast+lunch
3  Botanica (bar/rest. w/DJ’s events)     220 Conover Street     Tue.-Wed.  6pm.-12 am.     Fri.  6pm.-3am.
4  Sunny's (bar, bands, readings, exhibits, theatre, +more)     253 Conover Street     Wed.  Fri.  Sat.  8:30pm.
5  Viva (Tex Mex restaurant)     116a Sullivan Street     Sun.-Thu.  12pm.-10pm.  Fri.-Sat.  12pm.-11pm.
6  AR Bagels (bagels, wraps, beverages)     350 Van Brunt Street     7 days/week  breakfast+lunch
77  Baked (Nationally profiled bakery, hip cafe)     359 Van Brunt Street     Mon.-Fri.  7am.-7pm.
8  Brooklyn Ice House (bar w/pub food, beer garden)     318 Van Brunt Street     12pm.-4am.
9  F & M Bagels (deli)     383 Van Brunt Street     breakfast, lunch, dinner  *A few tables allow you to eat in.
10  Fairway Market (gourmet & prep. food)     500 Van Brunt Street     7 days/week  8am.-8:45pm.
11  Fort Defiance (cafe, restaurant, bar)     365 Van Brunt Street     Mon.-Fri.  7am.-2:30pm. + 5:30pm.-12am.  Sat.-Sun.  8am.-2am.  (closed Tue.) 
12  home/made (exquisite light eats)     293 Van Brunt Street     Wed.-Sun. 5:30pm.-10pm.  Update from web.
1313  Hope & Anchor (diner & bar w/karaoke led by drag qns.)     347 Van Brunt Street     Mon.-Wed.  11:30am.-10pm.  Thu.-Fri.  11:30am.-1am.  Sun.  9am.-10pm.
14  Kevin's (restaurant)     277A Van Brunt Street     weekday lunch+dinner, weekends brunch+dinner BYOB - catering services
15  Ling Lee Chinese Food (Chinese take-out)     287 Van Brunt Street     daily  10:30am.-10pm.
16  Marks Pizza (pizza parlor)     326 Van Brunt Street     daily  10am.-10pm.
17  O'Barone (restaurant - Northern Italian fare)     360 Van Brunt Street     daily  5:30pm.-11pm.
18  Red Hook Bait & Tackle (bar)     320 Van Brunt Street     
1919  Red Hook Café & Grill (deli cafe)     228 Van Brunt Street     Mon.-Fri.  5am.-4pm.  Sat.  6am.-3pm.
20  Red Hook Coffee Shop (coffee shop)     327 Van Brunt Street     daily  breakfast+lunch
21  The Good Fork (restaurant, Asian inflected American food)     393 Van Brunt Street    Tue.-Sat.  5:30pm.-10:30pm  Sun.  5:30pm.-10pm.
22  Rocky Sullivan's (bar, pizza rest., entertainment)     34 Van Dyke Street     
23  Six Points Craft Ale Brewery (artisanal brewery)     40 Van Dyke Street    
24  Steve's Key Lime Pie (key lime pies)     204 Van Dyke Street, Pier 41

2525  Added Value Farm + Farmer's Market (youth project farm w/farmers market, movies, events)     2 Beard Street     Market, Sat. 9am.-3pm. 
26  IKEA (housewares+furniture)     1 Beard Street     daily  10am.-9pm.
27  99 cent Dreams (discount store, diverse merchandise, entrance on Lorraine/Otsego)     498 Columbia Street 
28  Look North (Inuit art gallery)     275 Conover Street #4E    Fairway Building     by appointment
29  The Wash Stop (laundry, drop off, dry-cleaning)     34 Lorraine Street     daily  7am.-9:30pm.  last wash 8pm. 
30  Bamboo Bike Studio (Bamboo DIY bicycles, funds 3rd world bikes)     201 Richards Street Suite 107     
3131  Red Hook Bike Repair (bicycle repair)     159 Richards Street     Hours:  variable
32  Red Hook Pharmacy (pharmacy, fax, money order)     376 Van Brunt Street     Mon.-Fri.  9am.-7pm.  Sat.  9am.-5pm.
33  Red Hook Yoga (yoga)     186 Richards Street     Mon.-Fri.  7am.-11am.  Mon.+Wed.  7am.-8pm.
34  Space 205 (dance rehearsal space, dance/theartre classes for children/adults)     201 Richards Street
35  Atlantis…Found (vintage furnishings+housewares, upholstery services)     351 Van Brunt Street     Thu.-Sun.  11am.-7pm.  (closed end of Sept.)
36  Brooklyn Farm Table (hand crafted tables from vintage wood)     284 Van Brunt Street
3939  BWAC (artist collective, several group shows a year)     499 Van Brunt Street     seasonal shows, check web
40  Celco II (hardware, keys made, locksmith)     289 Van Brunt Street     Mon.-Sat.  9:30am.-6pm.
41  Chelsea Garden Center (garden center, landscaping services)     444 Van Brunt Street     Mon.-Wed.  10am.-6pm.  Thu.-Sun.  9am.-6pm.
42  Erie Basin (antiques, jewelry & collectibles)     388 Van Brunt Street     Hours:  vary by season
43  Hair or No Hair (hair salon, waxing, pedicure)     289 Van Brunt Street     Thu.-Fri.  1am.-7pm.  Sat.  10am.-6pm.
44  Heba Deli (Bodega - deli)     291 Van Brunt Street     daily  7am.-11pm.
4545  Kentler International Drawing Space (art gallery feat. works on paper)     353 Van Brunt Street     Thu.-Sun.  12pm.-5pm.
46  Luce on the Hook (women’s clothing boutique)     281 Van Brunt Street     

shopping and galleries

food and drink

directory
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directions
There is no subway stop in Red 
Hook.  Getting here is part of 
the experience.  The arrival of  
IKEA has improved 
transportation. There is a free 
IKEA shuttle bus and a New 
York Water Taxi ferry between 
IKEA and Pier 11IKEA and Pier 11 Wall Street, 
Manhattan.

Car Services:  
Columbia    718-834-6868, 
Cobble Hill    718-643-1113, 
Eastern    718-499-6227

Car from Battery Tunnel: Exit tunnel at 
the far right and immediately after the toll, 
take the Hamilton Avenue exit.  Stay left 
because you’ll soon be making a U-turn 
under the BQE.  Take your first left, and then 
left back down Hamilton the other direction 
from the way you came.  Make sure you stay 
inin the center lane so you don’t go back into 
the tunnel or get sucked onto the BQE or 
Hicks Street in the right lane. Pass under the 
BQE again and take a left at the Van Brunt 
Street light in front of Golten Marine.

Subway + Bus: Take A, C, or F to Jay 
St/Boro Hall and take the B61 bus to Red 
Hook.  Or take the F or G to Smith/9th Street 
and take the B77 bus west to Red Hook.  
Take the 2, 3, 4, 5, M and R trains to Boro 
Hall and walk to Jay Street to get the B61 
bus or walk south down Court Street to 
AtlaAtlantic Avenue to get the B61 bus.

Car from Belt Parkway/Verazanno 
Bridge: Exit the Hamilton Avenue exit.  
Stay in the center lane so you don’t end up 
going into the Battery Tunnel on the left, or 
the BQE entrance on the right.  Pass under 
the BQE, and take a left at the Van Brunt 
Street light in front of Golten Marine.

Car from Brooklyn Bridge: Exit at 
Cadman Plaza, go down the hill to the East 
River and take a left under the BQE onto 
Furman Street. Follow Furman until Atlantic 
Avenue where it takes a jog left and then go 
right onto Columbia. Turn right on DeGraw 
or any right after that. One block later, turn 
leleft onto Van Brunt Street.

Bicycle:  Red Hook is a popular cycling 
destination as it is flat with many quiet 
streets and dead ends.  One segment of the 
Brooklyn Greenway bike path has been 
installed nearby on Columbia Street from 
Atlantic Avenue to Degraw Street.

http://www.ikea.com/us/en/store/brooklyn
http://info.ikea-usa.com/Brooklyn/StoreDirections.aspx
http://www.nywatertaxi.com/
http://www.brooklyngreenway.org/
http://www.mta.info/nyct/maps/submap.htm
http://www.mta.info/nyct/maps/submap.htm
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